
JOIN THE DIME DREAM TEAM! 

At Dime Salon Inc, we are passionate about seeing each member of our team succeed. We believe 
that the salon experience, while important to our clients, is equally as important to the individuals 
who work there. We feel that when our employees feel supported, encouraged, and believed in, 
they are given the tools to exceed and excel in their craft. Our goal is that you will be inspired and 
provided with the tools that you need to thrive in this next step of your career.  
 
Our culture is one that builds up and encourages each individual’s strength. Our salon is a space 
for stylists and estheticians that want to feel valued and who seek to be the best at their craft.  

Is this you? Are you ready to make a change?  
 
What we seek: 
Experienced professionals who have 5+ years under their belt, who want to be working full time 
with the clients they love. Individuals that love being busy and productive. We seek those who love 
learning, reaching new goals, maintaining a work/life balance, and being part of a team that truly 
cares for one another and thrives on communication and collaboration.  
 
 
What we offer:  
Working in a brand new, universally accessible salon space on street level on one of Halifax’s 
busiest streets 
Client marketing over various social platforms and through email campaigns 
Inclusive, gender-free service and pricing structure  
Online booking system, with access to your own schedule from anywhere  
Competitive commission incentives  
Access to Bumble and bumble education  
Education reimbursement program  
Access to full medical benefits  
Regular individual meetings to create a unique growth path for your career 
Team environment, and healthy salon culture  
A beautiful, clean salon space that inspires your best work 

Visit www.dimesalonhalifax.com/joinourteam  for more information on our application process.


Currently accepting applications for licensed stylists with 5+ years experience. 

http://www.dimesalonhalifax.com/joinourteam

